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Federal Agency Lends MSC $670,000 To Build Student Union
A loan of $670,000 to aid in

fi~

nancing the construction of a
Student Union building at Mur-

ray State was approved last week
by the Community Faelllties lidministration of the Housing and

Home Finance agency.
A sum of $250,000 has been
pledged from the Capital Construction fund o! the Common·
wealth of Kentucky to supplement the $670,000 loan. $146,000

'

I

of the state funds is pledged for 1 received dlreetly from the agency · ing will provide a cafeteria, snack: i carr Health building and will ~ lJucah architect who did the plans along on eating facilities designee!
1
project development, the other (so far a news release is the only bar, book store, postoffice, ball centrally located for the two girls for Woods hall and the gym- for a student. body of a much
$104,000 is pledged for furniture, Iword oo the subject) the college r?O~· recreation and meeting fa- dormitories, Woods and Ordw~~,. nasium addition.
smaller size. T he college has no
contingency, and other related lean ask for bids and then let a c1Ht1es. '
halls.
reati nal or meetin 'facilities
1
0
costs pertaining to the project.
contract.
~t will be built on the vacant
Plans for the structure were
Murray State co11 e&e _curren_t Y 1rec
g
.
•
As soon as word of the loan is
The two story, U-shaped build- l lot between Ordway hall and the drawn by Lee Potter Smith, a pa- has 2,306 students and lS gethng usually found m a Student Umon.
1

OLLECE NEWS

THE
Students
Elect Lowe
Miss MSC
Men Of

'Name 'Band
Events
!Next

Co-ed Favorites
--.,.

Al~o

Are Elected

Carolyn Lowe was selected
Miss Murray State of 1958 by a
popular vo.te of the student body Carolyn Low e
November 5.
j •. • Miss MSC
Also elected In the Shi•ld- • ---~--------Student organization c o n t e s t
were nine campus favorites and
nine men of the campus.

Joint Alumni'
Ask State for
Campus favorites are Corinne
Burch, Sarah Ward, Mary Nell
McCain Nancy Cummins Anne Bond Issue
1

The Joirt Alumni Council of
KentuCky ended its first annual
meeting here by passing a resolution calling on the General
Assembly to submit a bond issue
for school construction at the
next general election.
The bond issue would provide
money for buildin~ts at the Uni•
versity of Kentucky and all oth.
er state colle!leS. The resolution als6 asks for another issue
to provide for construction of
elementary; and high schools.
Wraiher Re·el ec:l ed.
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, MSC dlrec·tor o-f public relations, was :re-~
elected oresident of the council.
Footb all Qu.an
Other officers re-elected are Miss
The 1958 Footbnll queen. Miss Helen King, University of KenBurch, a .qenior from Paducah, tuckv, vice-oresidl'!nt; and W. H.
.is a cheerleader, Vets club Goodwin, Kentucky State col·
swPetheart a r.d a candidate tor J.el!"e, secretary.
ROTC RP~im~ntal sronsor. She
Principal soeaker for the meet.
is a memher ot Siema Sigma .in~ was Dr. Frank Dickey, presiSi~ma, ACE, and YWCA.
de~t of the U~iversity of KenMiss Ward. a senior from Pa- tucky. He predJcted that enroll·
ducah was Miss MSC of 1!157. ment in the state colleges and
She
a che->rleader. A candidate the university will double within
for ROTC Regimental sonnsor, the nex~ ten yea~s.
<'nd a member of Sigma Sigma
Dr. Dlckey pomted out that
Sigma,
this _incr~ase in enr?llment will
A sPo !or frorrf HopkinsviJ1e. requ1re h1gher sprndmg for KenMi.q~ McCain is Student Organi- tuc~ edu~atfon and u~~e? that
ntion .~et:retarv. president of the margm of luxury m the
Si.l!ma ~'llma Sili!"ma and a mem- l!· S. be ta,..ped for these educaber of Pi Ome~ta Pl. Knpna Del- tJoral needs.
ta Pi, and the Shield stafl'. Mi~s
Sia:le F air
Smith i~ a memb"r of Alpha
Other measures passed by thP
Shrma Alpha"'and the HomP. Ec council included 8
re5olutiol'
ch.fb. She is a senior ·from Stur- asking the university and the
gis.
state colleges to sponsor a joint
Cho~en Mis~ Bodv Beautiful booth at th_f 1958 Kentucky StatP
of 1957, Miss Cummins, a senior fair. The organization also asked
frnm ArliMte>n . i~ a rnembf'r of that a committee be named to
Alpha ~;,,...,::. Al,..,hA J<"Ropa noJta study the opportunities and rePi. aMrl DeVa Lamboia Al11ha. ~ ponsib ili tie3 o! mdustry and the
Mi'l~ W•~terfi.eld, R iunior from colleges.
Hartford ic; a mPrnl-l""r n' Si1!7na
The group l!ccepted Dr. Dick8'...-ma Sigma and the Home Ee- ey's invitiation to hold the 1958
meetirg at the Univers:ty of
clPb.
~; ,s F-fqll " son:or f ..om A1be. 1I<entucky.
Jrle, N. C., I~ a mPmber of MIS'S TATE TO ENTERTAIN
Sid"'" Si"T'"'"" ~~ ......... l<.ao"'R Pi. COMMUTERS. TOWN GIRLS
1 and Kanpa Delta Pi. She is also !·
A get-acquainted party will be
a candidate for ROTC Regiment- given by Miss Lillian Tate, dean
al sponsor.
of women, for all commuters arld
d
town girls, Wednesday. Nove~C h.ar 1•• er
ber 20 lrom 3 to 4:30 p. m.
.A sophomore . fro~ Calvert
The party will be held in the
CJtv, M1ss Schm1dt JS a c~eer- lobby of Woods halL
leader. a member of the Bu~iness
- - -club, and Alpha Si"ma Alnha.
Student Org r r<>~idt>nt Ford iR
a senior !rom Calvert Cltv. He
'\!··
.J
is a member of DP!ta Alpha and
Smith, Lydia
Hall,
Martha
Schmidt, Marilyn Mahan, and
\ Nancy ~sterfl.eld.
Selected as men of the campus
were H. W. Ford, Don Sparks;.
Hal Houston, Ken Fuller. Bill
Wells, Bailey Hendricks, Harold
Gibson,
Frank
Miller,
ar:d
Holmes Ellis.
Miss Lowe, a senior el!"rnentarv
education ma.jor from Mavfteld,
is a member of Aloha Si~:tma
Alpha sorority nnd Woods Hall
counciL She is; oleo attendant to
the 1958 Football Queen and
senior representative on the Student Or.ganlzation,

u;

'Resort' To Open
~Thursday Evening
For Three Shows

Ralph Flanagan
Will Perform At
Concert, Dance
•
Ralph Flaragan and his orohes-

C>~mpus,

Music, Comedy.

rtra, amon~t the bes.t of the coun·
try's too bands. will rerform on
the Murray State campus Tuesday, Nov. 19, in the season's
flrst "Big Name Dance and Concert," according to H . W. "Ford,
Student organization president.
Flanagan's band f e a t u r i n g
"F1e.na~tan's' Flatbush Five," the
"Flanagan Trio,"' and vocalist
Nancy L~e will hold the concert
from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m. in the
auditorium. The danct> will follow from 9:00 o'clock to mid·
niqht in the old gym.
Ford has reported little re·
sp<inse to the advance ticket
<~ales. Tickets can be obtained
from any member of the Student
organization. Today and Thurs·
day bargain ducats will be made
available in the basement of the
library. However, aU advance
sale.s will end Thursday.
Since the Flanagan band has
been reco,nlzed aR "America's
Numbe.r One Band" in music
nonulnritv t>Olls, lncludinJ;! the
Billpoard, Motion Picture Daily.
and the Cashbox Di!;c Jockey
Poll. a l!tr.lle crowd is expected
!or both. attractions.
The Flana"Van band holds attenrlance records in over 100
ballrooms and locations through.
out the country, and his drawing
oower on the road continues to
set records. Flanagan, an out·
standing box-office attraction,
has a s tyle of music that has
varied little through the y"!ars
a'though h i'l arrangPments of
nopularly tunes are imaginative·
Jy !resh.

Thirteen bEiaullel acl a.a t:horua girl. for the " L11.sl Resort." The one in the long panh ju1t happened
lo be hendy.

--

Cool Weather Marks Homecoming
Delta Alpha Wins
A ward for Float
Alumni were greeted by sunny
skies and cool weather as they
returned for the 25th am;.ual
Murray State homecoming testities November 9.
Brellkfasts, coffees, a barbecue,
a morning parade, arternoon
football game, and a dar.ce comprised the day's activities,
Winning first place in the float
contest was Delta Alpha's "We're
Worming Our Way To Victory''
which was judged the best and
most original entry. Second place
wen~ to the Business Club for
"Kleen 'Em Up Bred..s." The
third prize honer was a tie between the Home Ec club's "Let's
Surprise 'Em'' and the Art Department's "Let's Entomb 'Em.''
Sigma Sigma Sigma's "'Let's
Sew It Up Brf'do;" and Alrha
Sigma Alpha's "Hold That Line"
received. honorable mention.
Crowning of Corrine Burch as
1957 Football queen by Co·caotains Jere Stripling and Jim
Lance and the presentation of
her attPndarts Carolyn Lowe and
Mrs. Mary Martha Cagle headlinerl. pre-football game ceremonies.
Mlss Bw·ch and her attendants
reigned over the ~arne in Cutchin
stadium where the Middle Ten·
nessee
RaidMs
handed
the
Thorobreds a 22-0 defeat.
Climaxing Homecoming events
was a clance sponspred by Beta
Tau Beta h·nternity in the" Old
!!Vm. Tom Lonardo and his or·
chestra furnished the music.
Opening the day's af!airs were
breakfasts l'(iven by Delta Alpha
fraternity. Sock and Buskin. and
-- --

-----

Evansvi"lle Show
Han,!!s Boaz Art

._..
A painting bv Professor WilHam Boaz, of the Murrav State
'irt department, will be exhibited
ott the Tri-State art show at the
~vansvilrP MU~f'Um of Arts an-""1
~ci,.nre9 hom NovPmber 3 to 30.
Prof. Bol'lz's painting, titled
"Paintin~:t Number 10," will be
""'P of aoproximately 50 entries
"'' P'lintines. sculpture. drawings,
.,nd ceramics at the Tri-State
Show.
·'"~"~""'<; 11t the ~how will indude Dr. Justus Bier, art critic
or the Louisville Cou.rj<tr -Journal
md head or the art history de~artment at the Unhoersity ot
't.ou isv!lle, Mrs. Larry Haase,
The Murray State orchestra,
Chicago designer and cra.l'tsman, directed by Prof. Richard FarrelL
and Mr. Carl Kahler, Chicago will give a concert November 25
artist and serigrapher.
at 8:15 p. m. in the Recital hall
Entries for the art show will of the Fine Arts building.
<:orne !rom artists within a 150 ' The 50 piece orchestra wiJI
mile radius of Evanwille.
play "Rienzi Overture" by Wag •
Profe!'lsor Boaz had two entri~ ner:; Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
in last year's Tli-State show. lby Dvorak; and Piano ConCerto
'
in A Minor, First Movement, by
Schummann.
Joy{'£' Tummins Byrd, senior
from Hardin. will do the piano
solo in the latter composit\on.

Orchestra Concert
To B6 November 25

T W ent Th ,ree SchoolS
~~:mv~:y~~~~~- T:a:k~e:n;:rni~~ . Attend Choral Festival
I

~~t w~~~ ~~~veb::h~~~~tj~)r f~~~

thP Student ()rg-, Delta Alpha.
requiremertts.
1 and th"' footh21! tel!m.
Twenty-thref" higQ school :--oc_al dance and mixer at 4 p.m.; a
-------Hou<~tn.,, se-; 0 .. from Murray. groups from Tennessee, Dlmols. lchorus ensemble tor the concert M"
i~ pre~idPnt ot Ta• 1 Si~rms Tau. Missouri, and Kentucky particl· at 6:30; and finally a concert and - I SS
I
A senior tram Cfl iro, 111.. FullPr pat~ in the Quad ~tate Choral broadcast of the Festival program
1
is a mpmb~r of Tau S igma Tau fest1val held on campus yestm· ·~ at 7 p .m.
.
and the Busineo;~ club.
day.
.
Among the htgh schooJs that
.
.
.
A membt' r of the Sturtent 0
The mass chmr composed of 300 , were represented were: Peabody. [ . M1ss Buddy Lee Ttbbs, semor
Wells j~ a sophomore 1
Be~~, \.'"oices was conducted by last , Trenton, Tenn.; School Djstrict of ptano major from Bardwell, wilJ
Tenn Hendriks a
~m f 8 ' year's director, Prof. Robert Baa~. IGideon, Gideon,).'l"o.; Trigg Coun- give a recital Thursday, Nov. l·i.
Padu~ah 19
· c ·
~entorf ~om Chairman o! the festival was ty, Cadiz; Fult'ln County, Hick- at 8:15 p. m. in the Recital tlall
a mem er 0 . au , Prof. Josiah Darnell
man; Central Clinton; Lone Oak; of the Fine Arts building.
·
8.
t~{;a Tau and the Busmes;; . The festival, which is co·spon· May!ield: and the Muriay Train- Miss Tibbs will play "Chroc u ·
sored by the College and the lng school.
matic Fantasy" by Bach; Fugue
Gibson, senior from Henderson, Music Section of the First Dis·
Others were: South Marshall. in D Minor, Bach: Sonata No. IS.
ls a mrmber ot Tau Si"rTia Tau trict Educational Association of Benton; Duoont, Old Hickory, and "The Fountain or Acqua
IRC, Vets club, and the Busi: Ke!ltucky, is in its tenth cQnsecu• Tenn.: Sedalia; Kirksey; North I Paola", Griffes.
ness club. Miller, a member of tive year.
Marshall, Calvert City; Reidland,
Thl~ will [ulfill partlnl reDel!a Alpha and the Student Or~
The day began with rehearsals Paducah; Benton; City, Hender- -quirements for a bachelor of muganization, is a senior from Mur- in the Auditorium at 9 a.m. son: Clay; Dixon; Ballard Me- lsic eductaion degree. Immediately
ray. Senior Class Pre'ltdent Ellis, Events of the day included a di· moria!, Barlow; Carmi Township, following the recital, a reception
;;~lso a senior from Murr-ay, IB a rectors luncheon at' 12 noon; an- Carmi, Ill.; New Concord; South will be held ln the Sigma Alpha
member of Pershing Rifles and: other re.hearsal at 1:30 p.m.; a di·IFulton, Fulton; and Karnak Com."" Iota fraternity room in honor of
Tau Sigma Tau.
rectors meeting at 2 p.m.; a tea- munity, K arnak, Ill.
Miss Tibbs.

T"b

bs To Give
Recital November 14

I

•

1

,

Number 15

.

the Vivace club. Coffees honoring
alumni were given by the soror•ties Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha Sigma Alpha after the
m()rning parade.
Immediately f o II o•w i n g the
game the anr:ual barbecue was
held in lhe Health building.
Lu'ncheons were sponsored by
the M club and the Business department.
lt!cluded in the Homa:oming

functions were an Alumni association business session at 11:00
a. m. and the alumr.i registration
which took place in the basement of the library £rom 9:00
a. m.-12 noon.
Also on the program was the
opening ot the Second Annual
Art Alumni Invitational exhibition with· a coffee in the Library
foyer. A banquet was held by
Tau Sigma Tau at Kenlake hotel.

'Holiday' Now j Skits Planned
In Rehearsal; As Highlights
preparations are
Ten in Cast underwayminute
for the tenth annual
Las~

"Holiday," a comedy by Phil· "Last Resort," to be presented

lio Barry, MSC's s~>cond produc·
tion of the year. will be presented
at the college Auditorium Decem·
ber 5, 6, and 7 under the dlrec.·
tion of Prof. Thomas Gregory.
Heading the cast will be
Charles Matkins, a junior from
F lat River, Mo .. as Johnny Case;
Jeanne Baird, a freshman from
Owensboro, as Linda Seton; and
Marda Croce, a sophomore from

~~~~~a~: !~i~~Yth:n1u~tt~~~~
The combined

musical

and

romedy show, sponsored by Delta
Alpha !ratemlty, is under the di~
rection of Dor.nie "Lawson and
Bruce Firestone.
Listed on the program are skits
Including "Male Secretary" sl.arrin~t Lll Harrington and
Bob
Wilferd, ''Cotton Club Alumni
Homecoming" featuring Bill
Moates, Kathy Baker, and Dave

Ashville, N. C., as Julia Seton.
Others in the cast are Roger
Fristoe, a freshman from Padu· ~~~.~~~k :~~e ~llil~~~" ~=~
cah, as Ned Seton; Carol Sue ring Larry Buzzerio; and a camEmpson, a senior from Pontiac, edy monologue by Don Kennedy.
Mich., as Susan Potter: Kelly
McCord, a -sophOmore fi-om
Other talent lnclud~s Maj .
Greensboro, Ala., as Nick Pot- G. H. Hallanan, Don Mertz, Linrill Stephenson, Millicent King,
ter: Don Mertz; a junior from The Teen Tones who are Martha
Carmi. Ill., as Edward Seton: Ju'th Wikt
Hilda
Jordan
and
dl
or, a 1res h ~
man 1rom JCunningham,
F
B
·
Chicago, as Laura Crarp; Fain ane reeman: _ruce F1restone,
· ·
1rom · K ev.
11 ' ' Bill
ll
R usse,aJuntor
C I McClure,•
B
h Dtana Townsend,
1
.fudy Darnell, Mary Hardinr., by the first of December. 'l'he Seton Cram; Peggy George, a or nne urc • Shannon Beas ey,
N.noy Peepl", Pearl Te...,...,., ond Queen will probably ba ann. ounc. ~ophomoJte from Fayetteville fBrenda Carver, Judy Goheen.
'"J
.
'
Sean LeNeave, Mary Ann SimpNancy Adams were announced ~>d by the January 10 lSSUe of Tenn., as Delia; Gaylord Kelley,
L" d Wb"t M
N
M
1
as finalists in the Shield Queen -the College N• w•.
:~freshman from Waukon, Iowa, a0 ~· 111 a
e, ary e 11 cContest at a meeting of the staff
Judy Darnell, Is a Sf'nior from will be stage manager.
Cam,
Nal)CY . Walker, Lydia
Thursday evening.
Paducah while Mary Harding it
The rlay now in rehearsal Hall, Harmon Pierce, Frank Rke,
Oft-campus judges who made <1 sophomore (rom Cottage Grove, concerns two ways of Ute. One Mackie Puckett, Bob Freema~.
thr selectiors were Mrs. Henry Tenn. Nancy Peeples is also a is a society belongkg to the George Easley, Jeff Lester, Pearl
Holton, Murray, a one-time com. sophomore and is from Fulton. wealthy, snobbish group, as that Terry, Don Murphy, Sue Fuller,
mercia! artist; Mrs. Louise Whit- Pearl Terry from Bardwell is a of the Setons. The other i:s that Roger Mye;s, Budde Egner, Ken.
field, Madisonville, supervisor o! ~ophomore and Nancy Adams, a 'lf Johnny case who wants to net~ Nemstck, and Nancy. Graf_
the Hopkins county schools; and lreshman, is from Fulton .
eam some money and 5pend H
Tickets are now
obtamable
Mr. Kenne~h Wells, Mayfield,
Brlldy has announced that the' whlle he still is young. He is !rom any member or pledge of
photographer.
•
staff for this year's Shield is now looking for happiness without Delta Alpha.
--------Nationally known singer Tony complete with the addition of working for money all his lite.
Martin will be the final judii:e in typist, Rose Mary Hunt. Final
The conflict begins when he
the contest according to H. B. make-up day for pictures is No- falls in love wilh Julia while on
Brady, Shield editor. The :final- vember 19. This includes class n holiday, a:-td then finds her to
ist.s are havir~ their pictures pich.jres, faculty, staff. organiza- be one of the Setom of Now
taken this week and the photo- tions, and r!!-makes. This will be York. Linda Seton i~ the Qnly
grarhs will be mailed to Martin the la's.t chance for anyone to person to offer understanding to
The Murray State college Farm
have his picture taken for this Johnny. She is the only mem- consigned two Jersey cows and
year's annual.
ber of the family who still has one Jersey heifer to tr.e annuat
LoCa
OffiiDI
Scheduled for this week a.re: a hold on life and is not over- Kentucky Jersey Cattle club
NEMS club, 7: 15 p. m. at Bap- shadowed by wealth. Her hope state sale at Horse Cave October
fist Student unior:, November 12; is that Johnny can make Julia 26,
t t.
Hom<> Economics ~:;lub at 6 :lO al realize what real happiness
The cow, Mu1·ray Design JewThe Murray branch ot • the the Woman's Clubhouse. Busi- means.
eler Bulah sold for $285. Murray
Kenetuky Armed Forces AdvlsDesign Jeweler Juliet, anothe~
7
' " commltt- •<tended the ' ' ' ' ' no~~ ('' ub at :15 at BSU, YWCA
k
cow wC!nt tor $200; and the bei!er
"
Wide conventino
conducted at "t
"' 7 :45
. ' ' BSU ' and w e tl s H a 11 Than sgiving Service
Murray Commando Advancer
Fort Campbell October 26.
counctl at 9:15 at Wei 15 hall on Will Be November 24
Verona, brought $210.
Highlights of the meeting in · ~Ovember 13: Wesle-'!" Founda~
The Gampus Thanksgiving ser·
The forty-two head of cows
eluded a mas~ parachute jumo tton ;;It 6:30 at Meth~lst Student vice will be conducted November sold for an average of $228.55.
by merubers of the JOist Ait·- ~enter, abnd tln~e~~at1on~ ~ela- 24 at 6 :ao p. m in the Recita l Twenty head of heifers sold for
borne division. landing of equip- ons c1u a
:
at
on hall of t~ Fme Arts building
an average ot $l!i717. The top
ment by parachute, guided missile November 14.
.
The service, which is sponso;ed prtced. animal in the sale. Freva
dl'monstrations, and a tour ot the
Also scheduled art> S1gma AI- annually by the MSC Re!JgJOuS' I Se_n~at10n, was sotd for $435 by
army post.
pha Iota for November 12; Scab- council. will feature the Rev. W1lham Joe Toms of Oak Grove.
Tht> committee is a statewide bard and Blade. November 13; . T. A. Thacker of the Memorial
The demand for CO'!VS was brisk
civilian organization which ser~ Ep~i!on Pi Tau a'"d Alpha Psi Baptist church as speaker.
on the par\ or the buyers present
c-s to _promote a better under- Omega on November 14; and
Sam Crass, president, m-ge~ The twenty heifer.; were sold to
standnlg of the Armed Forces. Delta Alpha, November !B.
, everyone to attend.
- 4-H Club and FFA boys and
ThP Murray Armed Forces Ad ~
girls with bidding limiteq to them
visory committee sponsors the
only. ThE' deman.d for heifers was
local Armed Forces day, Veterstrong and the price offered beans day. and the ROTC Awdrdr,
came better as the sale advance&.
da_v of Murray 'State college.
1
MPmbe1·s of Murray's branch
of the committee include Lt. Col. I
Jes!«' D. Jackson. Mayor Georgfl
Hart, Attornev R. 0. MillPr. l ~ speciaJ exhibit of paintin~ti1- at Camp Tavlor. She lives in PurCemmonwealth Attorney Jami!S by two aren grandmothers with. year with her sister and eight
La~siter, Major George Hallanan, no formal art trAining will be ~~:randchildl'en. She indicatE"d to
Capt. J. T. Bryant, Dr. James shown in Mar.Y Ed Mecoy hall Miss Clara Eagle, head of the art
Hart, Dr. Max Carman/ Dr. F. and ~rallerv from November 17 to department, that she would like
Lubow Ingram, senior piano
M. Gingles.
•
jDecember I.
) tJ) study painting, but Miss "Eagle m.aior !rom Calvrrt Citv. anc\
The exhibit consists of apprO'Xi- ttdvi~ aeainst it "berause i~ Mike Croghan, senior french horn
matel_v 30 paintinfZs bv Mrs. Gale, would spoil her style."
!rom Carmi. 111 .. will present a
Hunter, McRaney Plan Blurton from Hv~boldt and ~ra. Mrs. Blurton, who has raised joint recital November 26 at 8:15
1
Myrtlf> May S1mmons Ellison• 8 family ot eight boys on the farm p.m. in the Recital hall of thi>t
For Obse-rvation Tour
from Puryear.
where she Uves recently return- Fine Arts building.
Dr. ?onaJd B. Hunter, of the : Mrs. Ellison ha.s 14 paint~n~..- ed to ainting ~sin after an ab~
Included in Mrs. Ingram's perPducatton department. a?d Dr. (lttd waterrolors m th~ .exhtbtt. , sence ~f 25 ye:rs. She stopped formance will be thrt>e sonatas by
Mac G. McRa_n~, supe.rmtend- Sh~ has ~ld mnny Jl<!llltln~s lo- . painting when she was 40 . She> Scarlatti: Sonata in F Minor; Soent ot the Trammg school, plan, f'allv. and has work m Puryear' does most of her painting from nata in B Flat. Minor: and Sanaan observation tour November Bantist church . Katr Smith one;- memory and imagi ar
ta in C Major.
18 to November 23.
. shnwed on~> ot "Mr9. Ellison's hand
·
n Jon.
~he will al«o p)av Sonata Op.
They will visit the Ball State T'"'A.dt> r~-trl~tma~ ra~"dS nver TV.
Paintine-s of this type done by 53 No. 21 bv BN>thoven, ''Bal~
Teacher's college, Muncie, Ind .. The art;~t hall lPttPra concerpin~ oersons with no formal art train- lade" by Braham~. and "TOcatta"
Indiana Stafe Teacher's coil"eae. her work from l;lnb Crosby. Bob ing are usually claSS{'d as "'na - b:v •Thacbaturian.
TP;re l!aute_, Ind., Eastern ll!i- Burns, HildP~arde, and sev~ral lurals" 01' "primitives." There i!'
Croghlln wUI play Concerto
notli un1vers1ty, Charleston, Ill., otber CPlebrihes.
a primitive art society in the No. 2 for French Horn, Mozart;
and Southern Illinois university
Mrs. E!Hson bel!"an drawing at U.S. but neither of the two ar· ''Adagio Cantib1Je,'' Beethoven;
at Carbondale.
six and won her first prize af 15. tlsts belong tO it.
and "Nocturne" Gleiere
The purpose of this tour is for !=:he has wnn sevrral prizes at th~
According to Miss Clara Eagle.
This recital ..:...m be pa.rtial ful·
observation of '''Off Campus" Memphis Tr i-State a.rt show, and this specia l "nntural" artist's ex· fittment of the requirements for
teaching centers and student pro• during World War I she was cat- hibit is the firBt to take place on a bachelor of music education de·
1gree tor both students.
grams.
toonlst for an Army newsp aper the MUITay S tate CSJI"l,Pus.

Tony Martin Is To Select
Coed for Shield Queen Title

I

College Farm Cows
Consigned At Sale
Of Kentucky Club

•tt
I AF C
ee
Attends Convention
H eld A F Camp beII-

I

I

5

I

Two A rea Grandmothers
T 0 E X h "t"b l"t 'Primitives' Two Music Students

Will Present Joint
Recital November 26

I

•

Soviet Intrigue
Boils in Syrja

Speedin~ Cars

Soak Students
A number of students have complained recentfy a bout cars driving at excessive speeds
on rain-drenched streets around the campus
and literally soilking to the skin anyone who
happened to be standing nearby.
,
While there is not a great deal that the student body or the administration can do about
the drainage problems in the streets, we cau at
least suggest that drivers be a little more
thoughtful and courteous when passing p edestrians.
It is not only dangerous but foolhardy to
speed up on· wet pavement but it seems that
a certain. contingent ot student$ have gottt:n a
Jot of fun tram the risk. A smart aleck driving
a Studebaker blew his horn, shifted to a lowe:·
gear, and hit a wet spot going about 30 mil.::s
an hour the' other night. A co-ed returning io
Woods hall from supper got a jacl;tet and skirt
ruined. A similar character driving a blue F ord
seemed to get a big k ick out of showering a
whole group of girls stan ding on t h e sidewaUc
near Woods hall last T hurgday.
Reckless students are not t h e only offenders.

A young man on t he campus had a p!Ur of
t fou se rs well soak ed when a f a culty member
neglect ed to slow down in · deep water.
Alt h ough it may not be too well k now n in
th is day and age, there were pedestrians on the
roadways before there were a u tomobiles-and
t h e pedestrian still has t h e right of way. Why
not show a littl e common courtesy and slOw
down w h en you drive arounQ. the camp us
whether th e streets are wet or dry.

Six Asian Flu Cases
Repol'led on Campus
Six cases of Asian flu had b een o ff icially
diagnosed on the MSC campu s as of Novimb e r 5. While t h is is not of epidemic-proportions,
it is evidence that there is the distinct possibility of infection from the germs p resent in this
immediate area.
All students w h o have not r eceiv ed their im~
munizations should , do so as soon as possible,
and t h ose who have r eceived their first injection shou ld keep check of the time a nd have'
their second shot two to fou r week s after t h e
first.
Approximately 1,000 per~ons have l'et.--eiyed
the innocu la\ion. T his means t h at perhaps half
of the student body is unprotected, o r only
partially protected. While the illu itself is not
too serious an illness, the danger of the disea~:.e
is in complk,ptions that may follow. P ne u monia contracted during the weakened condition
has cau sed most of t h e deaths from Asian f lu
in this and for eign countr ies.
T he administration and health officials do
not wish to alarm stu dents or to spread an y
rumors of oncoming epidemics. T hey do bowever , h ope to point out t h e seriou sness of an
epide mic if it sh ould hit the college or a n y
' as stud ents
group living in close quarters such
~

do.
The flu seru,m is available to all M S C fac u lt y, staff, and students a t t h e college p hysic1an's
office during regular office h ours. The cost is
$.25 per innoculation-a small fr action of the
cost of t h e loss of a week or more from classes
and other campus activities.
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" A college education certainly iB expe n sive! "
I

Little Things Make Up Differences Between
United States, Emope Says Dr. E. J. Steytler
Br William Evanoff
or as gangsters in the cities int<:nt upo r! elmtinating
A student's view of Europe is somet1m~ inliu- ourselves in gang wars.
enei!d by textbooks to such an extent that he misses
All Weallhy
th~ littlj~: thinaa that make up the difference be·
Another general impression tQ whtch they cling
tween Europe ~d the United States.
b that all Americans are extremely wealthy., Thill
Dr. Edmund J . S toytler, social science depar tment, is also derived mainly ' through the movies.
toured Europe laat summer and camP back with
Seeing American movies in Europe with the foropinions, impressions. and expllriences that aren't eign language dubbed In appears odd to '.he tourist.
found in textbookll but-are worth relating.
~is Is especially so in Westercs when an Indian
One of the first things that might bother a Euro- rides u;:-, jumps off his horse, and insteb.d of the
pean tourist ls currency c}\anging and understand- usual "ugh," he says "comment allez-vous" or
ing just how much money he has in hand.
"Wie geht es."
While in Fi:ance the tourist f.n.ds that 425 francs
Dr. Steytler toured England, Wales, Scotlar.d, the
are equivaLI!nt to one Amcrkan dollar. Crossing Netherlands, Belgium. France, Switzerland, Italy,
over to Switzerland the rate df9ps to 4.2 Swiss and Germany. Most of his travel was by train
Cranes to each doUar. More complications arise or by hitch-hiking.
in Italy where 6~0 lire eqUals one of our dol,lars.
He was picked up readily on the highways when
Four, Five Kinda
the motorists' noted the sign on his suitcase ir:diAlthough currency exchange banks are at every cating he was an American. His travt:ls took. h im
big railroad station. it seems to the tourist that to many out-of-the-way places that have not been
he has !ou r or five different types of mo ney on his infiltrated with tourists.
person at all times.
According to Steytler, his whole trip was extremely
As a resuJt pf the dollar's value, the tourist in- enjoyable. When asked what he thought of his
variably ends up with a pocket full o; ~httqge in trip and of Europe, he said, "I'm ready to go back."
assorted sizes, shapes,· and weights. Some seemingly worthl-ess money is as big as a half-dollar;
while the change that a person would want to
keep handy is so snlall that it is easily lost amonlf the •
folds and creases of his pockets.
DifticW.ty in realizing the exact amount of money
reaches a peak. in Englan:d, whel'e money is calcul~ted in duodeCimtil units. The confusion is so
The Tennessee Polytechnic institute Oracle recent ·
extended that whee arriving in England it becomes ly came out with a thought provoker;
necessary to be handed a pamphlet exPlaining
Freshman's parent to faculty member: "My, this
ihe different monetat•y units.
campus has really grown since i was here. How many
!ltudents does Tech have nowt''
Quart a De.y
;
Faculty member: "Oh, about one in 100, I'd say."
The consumption of alcoholic beverages in Europ~
consists mostly of wlne and beer. Posters are seen
• • •
ail over France, urging the po"pu!ation not :.0 drink
The MissiSSippi Collegian recently ran an article
more than a litre of wine a day (appr.ox.imately setting its staunch Southern students straight.
one quart). Wine is drunk by ever;one in the
Contrary to popular belief, the song Dixie did not
French family, from the youngest to thC eldest.. <iriginaie in the South.. It- was written by a Yankee
It is the common drink i.n. both France a nd Italy. steeped in Nor thern tradition. The Star-Spangled
Beer, on th<e oth.er hand, is the most widely Banner. thought of as a Northern song, rightfully
consumed beverage in England, Holland and natcame rrorn tpe South.
urally GermAny. Perhaps the best beer m Europe
•
•
is brewed in Zurich, Switzerland.
The Daily Texan reports that lhe Texas Union dlSteyUer noted with interest the general impression Europoar:.s have of Americans. Our movies rectar recently spoke to an assembly of students inare shown a great deal in Europe, and are definitely terested in Religious Emphasis week. Climaxing his
the deciding factor in forming their opinion!' of \lS· speech, he challenged, "You've got to get out on the
Accordingly, they picture us in our backyards campus and give 'em . . . " he paused significantl:r
shooting Indians while we protect the J-.omestead . . . "Heaven!"

AI·e F acuity Members
<:;ynical Or Realistic?

•

Red-Haired, Freckle-Faced Professor
Resembles George ! Gobel Comedian
One of Murray State's newest faculty members
appears to be a red-haired, freckle-faced version
of George Gobel at first glance.
Standing ~'5" and weighing 132 pounds, Paul
Shahan, director of bands, has quite a back ground
and potentia l lor the future. Although he is primarily interested in teaching school mwilc on the
college a nd un iversity level. he has written several
contemporary classical composition s.
ln 1952 Shahan won the National Thor Johnson
contest with hiJ p~ece "Spectrums." H e did himsell one better in 1955 by winning the International Thor Johnson contest with "Leipsiz Towers."
In the latte.J: cqntest there were entries from the
UnltE!d States, Mexico, F inland, Germany, France,
England, · and Italy.
Bdth compositions were published by Robert
K ing, North Easton, Mass., in the Music for B rass
Series.
"Morocco"

'•Morocco," J;art of a suite tor full orchestra, was
published in 1904 by the Rochester Publishing
co(poration. Shahan h as rece ntly ·completed "City
of David" for brass choir and organ. He hopes to
play it here at sch.ool around tbe first of D~etnbe~·.
In all he has composed over fifteen classical
selections. They all have had or will have public
performances.
Shahan has stud ied at Fairmont Stale college,
Fairmont. W. Va.; West Virgi nia university, Morgantown, W. Va.; Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.; and Eastm an School ..,f Music, University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
He was a two year choice scholarship winner at
Fairmont. In 1944-4,5 he wa.s elected P{esident of
the Student body. for two consecutive yean;. {194446) he was elected to 'Who's Who Among Students
in' American Colleges and Universities." H e w as
awarded a teaching felloWship in 1954-55 in the
d~a,ctmem of 'I:Moryll Ee!st~.ao iCilool.
.~ ..•

He

h ::s

Weldon Hart, Roy
Harris. K e n nan
Berna:rH R o ge r s,
Howard Hanson,
Frederick Fennell.
and Edwin Betts.
Doctorate
He is presently
working on his doctor of musical arts
degree. He has alre>'dY received the
degrees o! bachelor
Df arts, master o.f
music, and master
of edt1cation.
Although most of
his work has beeri
P rof. Paul SMnan
along the classical
lines, Shahan is not
'.. . composilion apecialilt
limited in this respect. For two years (1951-52) he wrote the studio
arra ngements ror the Owen Bradley orchestra in
Nashville, Tenn. He is also planning to write some of
the arrangements for this year's 'Campus Lights.••
One of his latest compositions, ''Spring F estival
for Band," will be otr the press this month. It
describes the various parts O\ a high school band
festival. The five scene& include •:chartereci Pusses,"
"Audition," "Sight Seeing Tour," "Waiting !or the
Rating," and "Celebration."
This was chosen for rerforms.nce on the 26th
Annual Festival of American Music by the Eastman
Symphonic Wind Ensemble.
The statement that Shahan has poten tial for tbe
future is verifiable. The Summy Publishing Co. in
Chicago has promised to publish anything that he
writes.
- I..B.E.

•
•

studied

with such renowned men of music as

' on •..
Moore' s gomg

Chaucer Is 'Stood Up'
After Large Explosion
"Shot from guns" it said on the Package, and I
can testify that this particular cereal is a rather
explosive iind.
It all started early Sunday morning when I had
a date with Geoffrey-Geoffrey Chaucer-and I enderl
up standing him up. The alarm went off at 7:45.
1 hate to get up early on Sunday morning. i hate
people who get up early on Sunday morning. I
hate early Sunday morning.
Since 1 was awake any.,.,;;.y, I floundered on out
of bed and snatched on my clothes, left off my
make-up, acd stomped ovea· to the cafeteria. Everything was peaceful. There was a quantity of edible
food and I was hungry.
Midway through my scramhled eggs I decided I
didn't want any more scrambled eggs and reached
for my package ot puffed wheat. This was the
first (and last) morning this year that I picked
up a little cereal ~ac k age as I went through the
"line."
l didn't know how to open the silly things. I
tried every sensible. and then every W!Sens.ible
method I could think of, on a Sunday morningand then it happened.
Thel't! was a burs; of smoke and granule'i. After
the air cleared I cried. There were pu-'s oi wh~al
scattered in roy scrambled eggs. There were puffs
of wheat in my lap. There were also puffs of
wheat in my cereal bowl, in my glass oi milk, on
my toast, and many, mar.y puff.s of whe;:t :::n the
table· and on the fl.ool'.
My kniife, well-buttered , and preservedr was
neatly '?laced <1cross the tar side. of my P.late. Four
littie pUtts of wheat clung there like peas an an open
pod. My tea alone was spared, and I was tbanldul.
So you see, Geoffrey, that.s why I stood you up
this Sunday morning. I really had intended to
study, ard was in the proper mood to study~
grouchy; mean, hateful, taciturn.
Und damit basta (Tba-t's German. for "that';;'
that.")

Bell Spends $14,000
To Quiet Operators
By William Klrk
Bull~>tinl Southern "Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company spend $14,000 to stop ,a woman from talking .. .
This may sound Like the lead61'f in a television
"Who Dunnit" series, but actually this is the app.roximate amount that Southern Bell spent to change
the cheery "Number P lea.se" of the operator to the
unfeminine buzz of a. dlttl tone on the MSC campus.
According to S. W. Matloek, Southern Bell customer service engineer, the 701A Dial PBX system,
as it is known, will be much cheaper in the long run
because it relieves the operator of 50 percent of her
duties.
Under the manual exchange the operator had to
receive all incoming and outgoing calls, long distance and information. Under the new d ial system
she receives only long distance and information.
More Flexible

Another advantage of the dial system is that it is
much more flexible, it can be expanded as the colle~e
grows, and it provides 24 hour 'iervice to alJ buildings
on the campus with the exception of Woods hall,
which fs on a manual exchange. This exchange will
be converted when the city of Murray switches to
thf! dial in November, 1958.
All of the cable between the dial exchange, campus
buildings and the manual exchange. in downtown
Murray were placed undergro\md S9 as not to interfere with tbe beauty of the camp.us.
P hone Boolhs
In addition to the dial exchange, which the college
receives on a five year contract basis, Southern Bell
also supplies 12 pay phone booths in the college area.
According to F. H. Riddle, local commercial manager,
these booths are installed at no expense to the college and the college receives 15 percnt of all income
from the booths.
The change from the• manual exchange to the dial
on campus in part Qf a longrange j'l!an by Southern
Bell which wi11 'result in long distance d ialing to any
point in the United States. This means that a student
on campus will someday be able to dial a numbei'
anywhere ' in the country without going through a
long distance operator.
.
.
'
While $14·,000. s14lm li~ I( jl't'e!lb.;d~al<.lof_;-Jt>,oney,
this is just 9.nothei s~p:- by.·...the telephone cbmpSny
and the college in keeping With the era of mechaniz·
ation that is now takins p lace.

.
I

The latest source or tension in the cold war of
nerves. is a barren Mid-Eastern country who~ only
as.:~et is the geographical accident which p laces it
between the oil of Saudi Arabi and iraq an d the
Mediterranean sea.
Syria was a perfect "soH spot'' for Ru~sian subversion in the Mid-East for it has always had plenty
of hotne-grown trouble. Its population •f 3.9 mil- . •·
lion is crowded into the one•third of the land
which is fertile. Ethrically sp~aking its people are
a composite ranging from Turks to Persians plus
the mixture known as Syrian. Religions are varied
from Druses to Chr istians-all flercely Independent.
Formerly a protectorate of ~ranee, the Syrians
were quick to blame the French for their troubles
hut in the ll years of independ~nce since the French
pulled out in 1946 things have gone from bad to
worse with six military revolts, a score of iruiifferent cabine\6, four constitution!~, and a series o!
military dictatorships.
Foreign Aid Bill
The recent Syrian crisis came to a head on August 15. Word -eached Washington just as the
HouSe voted to keep a 25 per cent cut irr the Foreign
Aid bill. that Colonel Bizri, a r ro-Nasstor army
officer, had taken conh·oi or lhe army and the
goverrmenL
Although the international spotlight hit Syria
suddenly the crisis had been building up from a
series or events dating from Syria's first f.Urchase
of Communist arms in 1955-56 and climaxing with
the Syrian acceptance ot Soviet economic aid in
July 1957.
The days immediately preceding .August 15·
brought zealous Syrian preparations for th\: gcvernmer..t overthrow in the form of fantastic accusations lhat the Unlted States in <Jlliance with Turkey
was plotting ani attack on Syria. Turkey was a
good choice for rallying Arah hatred. For 400
years the Turkish Ottoman empire had ruled and
alienated the Arab world. Later disclosures by the
U. S. indicate another reason Russia chose Turkey.
"Aviation Week" magazine revealed tLat1 well·
known to the Russians, the U. S. had been tapping
Russia's missile seCrets tor more lban two years
with powerful lOng-range radar and other equipment ba&ed in Turkey.
Ouaran.tin.e Syria
The U. S ., worrying a bout how far Kruschev
would go to cover domestic problems. re~ted zealo\lsly in an effort to quarantine Syria. Pwiest call• ...
ing the U. S. action "a serious blunde1" came
promptly from Syria's Arab neighburs.
On October 16 the Soviet Union charged at. lht
U. N. that Turkey, under U. S. prodding, planned
to attack Syria at the end of O~tober. Syria went
along by declaring a state of emergency in the
army and appealing to the U. N. for an mvestigation of the border situation.
The U. S. wasted no lime in a rrompt reply.
Secretary of State Dulles wa~·ncd that a Soviet
attack on Turkey would bring U. S. retallation on
Soviet territory-not a de!ensiv{' opcratiop with the
Soviet UniOil a "privileged sanctuary."
When the U.S.S.R. invited itself t.o the Eisen·
hower-Macmillian meeting the next week the West·
ern powers promptly replied with a coin shoulder
treatment--givirg Russia no chance io t3ke credit
for legitimate solution of the situation.

•

" Falling Slar"

King Saud of Saudi Arabia offered to mediate
in the face of a U. N. General Assembly debate
and was promptly acceptEd by Turkey.
Syria,
realizing that there was no concrete ev10ence of
Turkish aggression, had no desire .for such immediate action as mediation and so refused it. From
this point "Russia's campaign to cast Syria as a
martyr, which had ascended like a-satellite, dropped
like· a falli r:.g star."
By demonstrating the power which lie;; in Arab
nationalism their crisis may have taught the West
that it can not be negative in its policy toward
the Mid -East, but must , aim first to settle the ArabIsraeli problem which will certainly not be easy.
N~ R.

I
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Numbers Once Called
'Evil' And 'Unnatural'
Most o! us are sO accustomed to numbers that
we really don't th ink too much about tht:m. Our
addresses and telerhone numbers are l!S familiar
as OUI' names. Yet it hasn't always been like this.
There were once Jaws forbidding the use of nuJV""'.
hers because they were considered "evil" and "uL
ratural." People used Roman numera.ls only up
until 1200 A.D. or course this system made any- .. '
thing but the simplest arithmetic quite 1mpossible.
Then, in 1200, Leonardo Fibonacci (rh}mes with
Liberace) Jearned o! the novel and mysteriously ef·
bcamt method of aCJthmetic used oy tl'le North
African Moors. Even though the Moors and Chris·
tians were deadly -en emies at that period, Fibon ace!
was 'determined to .become further acquamted with
'
the new system.
Quite unexpectedly, he was met with a pleasant
reception by the Mool'ish scientists. When he retumed to h1s native country, Italy. he was powerfully armed with the knowledge of the digits one
tht'Ough mne ap.d the then unknown cor.cept oJ ,.
zero.
Fibonacci immediately published the book "Liber
Abaci" which set forth the principles of Arabia
au!.hmetac. Within a short period, uae book was
condem::ed for upsetting the established order ot
things. Further use of numbers was forbidden.
However, knowledge of the new system was
spread, and it became recognized as a va' uable tool
for computatwn. Businesses in Europe began to
practice it in .secret. Slowly, throughout the following 200 years, the system became opculy lecognized
and acknowledged by authontles. Roman nwuerals
survived or.1y to become a curiosity on eou.erstones
and tttonun1ents.
\.
And so, the next time .you give you1· aU:cL·ess or
teler hone extension, think of tb.e service that number.s render in our present day society. Where
would we be without thoem?
I.B£..
I
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Southern lliinols
FUrst Foe for '57
M11rrav Debaters

Socially Speaking
Engagements
Fuller-Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Ward E. Fuller,

i

Mrs. (1957) Robert Joseph Tuley
of Hickman. Mrs. Tuley is the
former Patricia Dyer.

Palmyra, Pa., announce the en·
gagement ot their daughter. Sue,
to Roger Myers, Carmi, 111.
Fuller is a senior ele1 ~:;;~~:;; education major and a
11
of · Sigma Sigma Sigma

Anthony Howaid Boone
born October 13 to Mr. and
James Howard Boone, Murray.
Mrs. Boone is the former ShirMy
Cross, graduate of 19~6.

sorority.
Myers is a senior social
science major and a member of

Weddings

• • •

Southern Illinois university
When you're dow ntow n
Murray for the first debate
year Tuesday, Nov. 5, on
eat at ths , .
"~c.''"'."' State camp~.
non decision debate began
p.m. with the first round,
Murray taking the affirmative!
side of the topic. There were
Nert to The Old Capitol Theater
three teams debating in the first
round consisting of David Spahr
Prompt, co u rteous service, good food , reasonable prices,
and Cleates Purdy, Alonzo Gaston and William Crago, Tom
has hig hest sa n ilary rating.
Spelman ond Joe DarnelL
The second, round began at 2:30
SPECIAL DINNER
p. m. with Cleatus Purdy and
Choice of one of four meal9, three vegetables and a
David Sp•hr, Alongo Gaston and
d esert.
William Crago, Tom Spellman1
and Joe Darn.all taking the negWE SPECIALIZE IN STEA ~ DINNERS AND OLD
side against the, S.I.U. team. I
third round began at 4:00
FASHIONED HICKORY-SMOKED COUNTRY HAM
with only one debate. AlGaston and William CragO'
l'•~i,,g the affirmative.
tor debate was Re-1 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
I;~~;~;,~~:' the requirement of
1:
in a labor organizaas a condition of employ~
ment should be iUegal.

DAY-NITE CAFE

Shell-Dav is
Delta Aloha fraternity.
Mrs. R. A. Shell of Murray
Creasey-Warner
announces the marriage of her
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Crea- daughter, Jo Ann, t6 SP-2 John
of Princeton announce the Davis, of the U. S. Army on
engagement ot ihei~; qaughter, Sunday, August 25.
Dolores, to Dr. Charles G. 'WarMrs. Davi!; received her dener Jr. of Murray.
gTee from Murray State in 1957
Miss Creasey lS a senior at and is a member o! Alpha
MSC and a member of Sigma Sigma Alpha sorority.
Si«ma Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Davis received his degree
Dr. Warner is a veterinarian from Murray State in 1956 and
in Murray.
is a member o! Tau Sigma Tau.
tre_ternity.
Hender&on-Babb
Shell-Cornell•
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Henderson
Mrs. R. A. Shell of Murray
of Mayfield announce the engagement of their daughter, announces the marriage of her
Jane, to Ronald Babb of May- dauthter, Jar.e, to James C. Cornette of Greenville on Sunday,
field.
MiffS Henderson is senior ele- Sept. 22.
Mrs. Cornette attended MSC
mentary education major and is
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority.
social sorority.
Mr. Cornette was graduated
Mr. Babb ls a junior math
major and member of the "M" from MSC in 1956 and is a
member of Tau Sigma Tau fraclub.
ternity.
Harcung-:Edwardl
Births
Mr. and Mrs. H : D. Harding of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams, Cottage Grove, Ten,n., announce
Fc!rt Sill, Okla., announce the the marriagP of their daughter,
birth of a girl, Cynthia ·Brooke Sue, to Donald Edwards of Depoy on August 3.
on September 26.
Mrs. Edward$ is a senior eleMr. Williams,
formerly
of
Paris, Tenn., was a 1956 MSC mentary educatoni major and a
graduate and served as editor of member of ACE.
Mr. Edwards is a senior Engthe Coll.;e News, 1953-55.
Mrs. Williams is the former lish major.
Jeuon-Genaln
Ann Chatten Corbett and attendMr. and Mrs. Buel Jetton of
ed Murray State. ·
Murray announce t.he marriage
M
d M
D
Q
of their daughter, Janet Sue, to
ann~~n~; the~- Illon0 f ue~er· Frank Gerrain ot Athens, N. Y.
rr
a oy, on August 24
Mark Charles, on October 21.
Mi-s. Gerrai~ received her deMr. Queener was a 1956 grad- gTee from Murray State college,
uate of MSC: an~ served as as ~ class of S7. She is a member of
~!s:n~:~~~s editor of lhe Col- Sig~a Sigm_a Sigma soci.al Sj.- Sigma Alpha Iota welcomed 14
g
ronly and IS now teachmg at new pledges into the chapter
November 8 with services in the
Mrs. Roberta Queenf!.r also at- Farmington High school
tended Murray State.
Mr. Gerrain is a senio/ at Mur- chapter room in the Fine Arts'
building. Pledgeship will continray State.
ue until initiation on February 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllliem C. RobHiley-Henson
ertson, Fulton, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley of
New pledges are Brenda Branbirth of a a:lrl, Patricia Ann.
Benton announce the marriage ot don;" freshman, ·Murray;
·
Robertson, on May 7.
their daughter, Marsha, to Allen Fox, junior, Morton's Gap; Sheila
Mr. Robertson was a 1957 gradMorton, Morton's Gap; Jane HenHenson on September 14.
uate and Mrs. RObertson, forMrs. Henson attended MSC last r y,fresbman, Madisonville; and
merly Anne Linton, was gTaduyear and is a member of Sigma Ann Henry, tres!unan, Sturgis.
ated in 1956.
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Other pledges are Nancy AdMr. Henson is in the United ams, freshman, Fulton, Janet DaMr. and Mrs. Billy Payne States Air Force.
vis, freshman, Owensboro;
Thurman, Murray, announce the
Rose Smith, freshman, Kenton,
birth of a boy, Mark Kendall, DR. BRUNNER GIVES TALK Tenn. and Linda Moffatt, sopho·
on September 26.
BEFORE PRINCETON P -TA
more, Paducah .
Mr. Thurman was graduated
Dr. Edward Brunner, membe!o
Also entering pledgeship
in 1957 and Mrs. Thurman, the of the educational department, freshmen Julia Landes, Crystal
former Lanette Howard, was addressed the Parent-Teache~ City, Mo.; Manon Hudson, Owensgraduated in 1956.
association at their regular eve- ~ boro; Lynnor Karhu, ~shtubula,
ning meeting October 17, in the Ohio; Meredith Mitchell,
Karla Karol Tuley was born high school auditorium at Prince- field; and Betty Sue Talley,
on August 3 to Mr. (1956) and ton.
Center.

Goheen Is Chosen
Sweetheart of BTB

I

COLLEGE STUDENTS

1

I

Con ine Burch. voted Swnlheart of the Vets clu b, l'&cei.-al flowers
' the pruldent of the club, Jerry McMasters.

~m

·J(oko' Burch Named
'57 Vet's .Sweetheart
:At Formal Meeting
, Corrine Burch, senior from Paducah, was selected as the Second
Vet's club sweetheart at a meet-~g, October 23, announces the
president, Jerry McMasters.
The new sweetheart was pre·
sented formally and given a bouquet of red roses at the meeting
October 30.
Miss Burch, an elementary edu tation major, is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
and ACE. She is also a cheerleader and the 1957 Homecoming
queen.
Anne Smith, #a senior from
Sturgis, was the other finalist for
the title. The Vet's sweetheart
will reign at the annual red.
towel dance which will be held
after the basketbaU game between
, ~SC and Western Kentucky State
college.
Last year's s)'(reetheart . wasNancy Spann.

I

•

•
LOUISE KERSHAW T O

GIVE

FLUTE RECITAL THURSDAY
Louise Kershaw, junior flute
major from Gadsden, Ala., will
give -a recital Thursday, Nov. 14
at 8!15 p. m. in the Recital hall
of the Fine Arts building.
She wiU play Sonata No. 6 bY"
Bach; Concerto in G (Rondo
Movement) by Mozart;
and
"Dance De Le Chevre" by Hanneger. This will fulfill partial requirements for her bachelor of
music degTee.

~

Pinned
Millicent King, SSS to Jerry
Winder, PMA.
Carol Grainger, SSS to Warren
Phillips, DA.
Lo'lly McAlister, SSS to John
Boggess, TST.
Nancy Sue Wedel to Bailey
Magruder, TST.
Rita Humphries to Dick Petty,
PMA.
Ida Mae Guenther, SAl to Jim
Barker, PMA.
Pat Perdue, SSS, to Frank Miller, DA.
Mary Nell McCain, SSS to Bob
Freeman, DA.
Nancy Peeples to Jell Lester,
DA.

Becky Rudolph, SSS to Mike
Crogan, RMA.
Lucy Tuggle to Donnie Lawson, DA.

Alpha Sigma Will Give
Fort Campbell Program
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
will present a program at Fol't
Campbell hospital, Nov. 18.
This is an annual project of the
sorority in keeping with its national philanthropic project, th<1'
rehabilitation of veterans in army'
hospitals.
---------

Tau Sigma Tau Holds
Homecoming Banquet

Tau Sigma Tau fraternity held
its Homecoming banquet at Ken-

lake hotel, Saturday, Nov. 9 e.t
5:30 p. m.

Dr. Harry Sparks, sponsor ot
the fraternity and head of the education -department, was the
guest speaker.

Fourteen Pledging
SAl Frat This Fall

Compliments

of a
I

Tri-Sigma Sorority Has
Harmony Hour Program
A Harmony Hour was conduct~
ed recently for Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority members in the
chapter room in the Ubrary.
Don Kennedy spoke to the
group on Hawaii and used colored slides to illustrate his talk. Mr.
Kennedy taught in Hawaii !or 16
months.
This is a mttional project of the
sorority to promate a more cuibackground and to broaden
the interests of the members.
ART FRATERNITY ro - HoLD
ANNUAL SALE DECEMBER 6
Kappa Pi fraternity will hold
its Christrrlas sale in the clubroom of! Fine Arts lounge December 6.
The sale will run until December 9. Featured will be crafts,
p~~~::•;~lll:an~:d:::drawings
by some;
o
I
best artists.
will be several.

•

Friend

They kept wamin ~t me t his would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca~Cola. ,So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad .•. that'e bad I
But, there's always Coke •. ,
a nd t hat'a good!

SIGN OF GOOO TASTE
tottled under a uthority of Ttt. Coco-Colcl Compony by

PADUCAH COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.

toss on over everything I

A new idea in smoking . • •

Salem refreshes your taste
I

'

shetland cardigan

.

lndispensob!e-ror e'very

•

' outfit-for ever·i season
casual
of the year. Well tailored

in Altmann's famous 100%
Shetland wool
light blue, Banker's Grey,
C harcoal Brown, Novy,
Poppy Red,
Medium G rey,
o nd Natural.

•

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew~
sparkled Sp:r_ing rooming is to you! Now get tbe rich tolHtcco taste ynu Iove, with
a new surpnse softn~,ss and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a poff .. , it'S Spriagtime!

Smoke refreshed . ...Smoke Salem

$12.95

•

THE STYLE SHOP ..

•

_j

•

\

Paget

BILL DAVIS

Veter ans Sweep
Intramural Title
With 5-0 Ref'ot·d

~he

Eyeing

Breds

THE MURRAY FLORIST GIFT SHOP

Two ;members of the T horoughbred's football family who
have not been mentioned too much this year but-have played
a very important role in the Racers grid season are the new
assistant coaches Edward Duggins and Ben Chamness.
Coach Duggins was graduated from Milligan College and
received a"Master's degree from the University of Tennessee.
He was head football coach at Appalachian State college..last
year and before that coached in high schools and was assistant coach at Milligan, the UniversitY of Tampa, and Appalachian State.
Dug~ins coaches the Murray "green team"-teaching them
the opponents plays to run against the varsity. According to
head coach Cullivan coach Duggins has been very valuable
with his scouting reports and also with his practice methods
that he has added to the Racers system.
Besides his coaching, Coach Duggins is a teacher in eco-

For the second syccessive year,
tl\e Vets club emerged as intramural football champions with
an undefeated season.
ThEf Vets completely dominated the league with. a perfect 5-0
record, with Delta Alpha winning second place honors with
4-1. Th~ Na(towners r.osed out
Beta Tau Beta and Tau Sigma
Te.u for third plact.! with a 2-2-1
roark.
Undoubtedly the best team in
MSC intramural history, the
Vets were led by the outstanding play 'o! Stan Doden, Dane
Maddox und quarterback-coaCh
Jack Lawson. This trio operated
behind a tremendous line that I.............
averaged 215 pounds per man.
Delta Alpha relied mainly on
a strong de!e~sive line that was
led by AI Giordal'!o and Marlin
Henley. Jerry l..l!sler quarterbacked their olfensive unit.
By capturing the championship, the Vets club picked up
50 team points, e.ccording to the
new intramural point-scoring
system.
An all-star game is being planDr. Hunter Hancock.
ned tor the near future, with of Kei:ttuc:lcy lake.

Phona 346-J

800 Olive St.

Gifts For All Occasions
Books, Norcross Cards
and Flowers
For
SUPPLIES
And
HUNTER'S
CLOTIDNG

m.

t;~s·~~~~~~:~~ ~~~=;:~~~-;;:~-;-;;:~~
" JOgy Fie)d
• Group
I B 10
POOL TO STAY OPEN

champion
Vetsof the
atheteam
composed
ing players in the league.

1

rrakes.Ftsh Sample
•

HUNTING

'

'I "'o"nic" and sociology.
Student assistant Chaffiness, who was graduated from Murray State in 1955, was an All-OVC tackle. Since graduation
he has been assistant coach at Harrisburg High school, Harrisburg,
Ben like Duggins is doing a great job scouting the Breds
opponents and also is doing a bang up job coaching the
Racers' line. He is workii1g on his masters degree in educa• number of sludents du:ring a recent filb sampling tion and like past student assistants will only coach one y~ar

'

IT'S

STARK'S HARDWARE
12th and Po11lar

Phone 1142

- - - - - - - - - - - at Murray.

On• of

Fifty MSC'ans Go
To BSU (',onvention
Held at Georgetown

Bee~

Cullivan tabs Chamness as one of the best student assist~
Thq MSC biology field group
ants the Breds have had in recent years. Cullivan also adds
It's OYSTERS, SHRIMP,
coopere.ted with Kentucky Game
that due to the outstanding scouting of both Chamness
and Fresh Water Fish departand CLAM CHOWDER at , .
ment and TVA !ish biologists to The State BSU convention, Duggins the Breds have had a very complete report on all
take a fish population sample of held at Georgetown college last of their oppopents.
'
Kentucky Lake, October 24.
weekend, had more than 50 MSC
•
Mr. Mayo Martin, biologist for students attending.
the state of Kentucky, conduct- Baptist college students of Ken·
c;oach Rex Alexander has run jnto the flu problem in ge ted the survey along with Mr. tucky were gil{en the opportuni- t'
h' b k tb 11
· t h
f
th ·
l
George Jayco, fish biologist for ty to listen to the State BSU mg IS as e a ers m o s ape or ell' open ng game
ON FRIDAYS
TVA.
choir and to meet and speak to Kentucky Wesleyan December 2.
The group spent a full day international students. They were
The first week of practice guard Jackie Winder was out
Our specialties are HOME BAKED HAM
covering a two acre area. Rote- als~ told of . the sununer missions and week number two saw forward Frank Waagoner on the
none was spread to paralyze the which send college students. .
.
~
and FRIED COUNTRY HAM
fish, making them rise to the to mi~sion fields to get fil:st.hand Sldelmes. The following week center Quitman "Skeeter"
surface. Their size, weight, and expenence. Drama too, was fea- Sullins missed practice so the Breds are just now roundiag
possibilities of Qisease were tured.
.
into full st'rength.
'
The Best. Quickest Sandwich
checked • and scale samples were Outstandmg speakers for the
taken for growth study.
convention were Dr. Baker J.
* •
*
On The Campus
Cauthen, former missionary to
Ten members of the Murray State Women Athletic A:•o-1 1
the Orieht llnd now secretary of
Tomorrow Final Day
the Foreign Mission board, Rich· ciation will attend the Memphis State volleyball play day
SITUATION: Patient suffering from hunger, starvation.
mond, Va.; Dr. C. Kea1·nie Kee- November 16 accOrding to Miss Nita Graham WAA sponsor.
What would you do?
•
For B.D. Intramural
· an, ~uthwide BSU secr~tary, Girls who will make the trip are: Sherry Barday, Alma
th
t
t
ij'ashville;
Dr
..
Jack
Noffsmger
~
M
.
Right
Across
From
Wells
Ha
ll
.
.
T cam en t nes 1n e n ramura1.
t
f th F' st B t' t A
'
twood
ar10n Johnston V eda Gentry Glada Vaughn
ANSWER: AS quickly as possible, take patient to .••
basketball program should be in .Pas ?r. 0
.C IT
e.p Is o..:nu.rch
'
'
· J
•
,
no lnte~ then tomorrow after- of Gatnesvllle, Fit~. wh.lch ~erves each Washer, Judy Johnston, Boba; Cotham, Claudia Leannoon announcee AI Giordano, the ~tudents of the Umversity of ard, and Anne K. Smith.
director.
.
F~onda; Mr. Ira Prosser,
BSU
ROBERSON'S
The league is scheduled to director o! Oklahoma;. Dr. Colswing into action December 1 and bertson Rutenber, maJor speakinterest seems higher than ~ver. ~ fo.r the Worl.d Youth·. congreu
Approximately twenty teams: m RJO de Janetro, Braztl1
wW
be battling .for the champ(Across From Ice Plant)
ionship that was captured Iasui First
year by Swann Dorm.
A tten d Ar ea M eet
A coaches meeting will be held
For his choice of delicious seafoods, plate lunches, sand·
Novemebr 18 at 4 p. m. in the
wiches, denert1, and a complete fountain service.
Health building. It 'is important First aid instmctors at Murray
that representatives of all teams State college and other instruct·
be present.
ors had an opportunity to reviev.·
information on the new edition
of the Red Cross first aid text•
exa c tly as seen··_ in SE VENTE EN
'
book on October 28, 29, and 30 at
the Health building here with a
representative of the National
Red Cross.
Mr. Louis Gelespi, fielcf direc·
tor of the National Red Cro~;s,
MUSIC M4JORSI Know how to chan&q
eastern area division, loCated In
a glee club from a loud crowd to a
Alexandria, Va., held a three day
review on first aid and safety
.,
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
and discussed the college first
aid program,
~
'em a L u cky break! A Lucky's a light
Instructors o.f first did from
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone.
the college, local chapter instrUctl
ors, and instructors from surIt's all cigarette-all fine tobacco!
rou-l'lding areas attended the con··

SATURDAY. SAYS FORD
With reported success in tho
HONORARY BUSINESS !F~R~A~;T,I:::',:,'::'';, of the gym and swi'm·
HOLDS FALL RUSH P
in Carr Health BuildPi Omega Pi, honorary
Saturday afternoons, theeducation .fraternity, held a
organization will contin~
party, Tuesday Nov. 5 in the busas long e.s there is
iness lounge.
says H. W.
Rushee.s attending were
Council president.
Schmidt, Calvert City;
open at 1 p. m. an~
Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
at 4 p. m. every Saturday.
Wells, Paducah; VIrginia Evans, The pool was not opened last
Paducah~ and Ann Jones Smith, ~aturday because of Hemecom~
Mayfield.
mg.

•..

•

~THE

•

COLLEGE GRILL

KNOW YOUR FIRST AID?

THE COLLEGE GRILL

NIH-BURGER INN

Aid Leaders

October 28 to 30

•

LITTLETON'S

r

-

"'

I

•

ference in order to learn any new
material that might iive students
a wider ba~kground in first aid

T EEN AG E

and safety.

CRUSH

PlU MU ALPHA WILL HAVE
GENERAL 'SMOKER TOJflGHT
Phi Mu Alpha will h<ave a general smoker tonight at 8 o'cloclo
in the Fine Arts lounge for all
those interested in joining \he
fraternity.
Richard Perry, 1957 pledgemaster; urges all those interested
in the promotion of music in.
America to contact a member ol
the fraternity so that arrangements can be made.

And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal with·
out a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing hut Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

-·
CIGARETTES

WHAT 1$ D. D. U

W11Af

WHAT DOU A GKHOOIST COUICH

rs vnv

SMJJ.L

rnu

~

JOHN UIVIUI.
DU~MDN~

Bug DrUI

A- I . ,

liiUUil~ s~"tu~rurn.
U. Df WltcO~IIN

Sl,.ala Dgto

UYMOND COMUY, J~,
HO~Y

Crtm11 Chime

CROSS

UU UNTn•,

U. D,

Squint p,.jn.t

DlT~OIT

WHAT ll lOVlN! SMALL TALXI

'

i ..

WlfAT 1$ A SUM LRIStllr>\ANf

Don'\ just stand there •••

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Toper

~"
HARTSElLE

Pri••-w..,..

-.WHIT E with Coral sole • TA N with Ta n sole • RED with Whi~so1G\
• BLACK with White . t'ole • GREY with Grey sole

-

t-:o dqubt ,obout yo?r ~dotin','tol~~i:l_, ~h~ 1 ~,uc,~~ tel,ls. ol~l -~•r•,9UnCfl, of
new cruth":-leatherL~nt; 'softr!oW' tie~wlth no' fo nsi\lel ,J.h.. ~ C.

'"eob~o~ck",

.

~'

:

"·· . .

Rinp

6 ft5 ·~ ~ ;,.li'~·

~. )· ~ ·~

\

to •how d•t•ll•

iD<:fud• F«~-..1

Je~elry

~DIU1

MrtO'I'.

,IU. ITUI

MUYUD

'--------..J v

T..,.

Furches
...,

•
•

OW!G"T ICOTT

W•ddln11 Rln11 $1!10.00

Sticklers are aimple riddles with two-word rhyming
a11.11wers. Both words mw;t have the same number of
syllables. (No drawinga, ploose!) We'll abell out .tl25
for all we uae-and for hundred.s that never see print.
So ~~end et.acka of 'em with your name addreB8,
college and clRJ115 to Happy..Joe-Lucky, &x 67A,
Mou.nt Vernon, N.Y.

·l.IGHT UP A

light SMOKE -LIGHT

UP· A LUCKY,.!

.

•
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Loses Homecoming Game 22-0

Aces~

Toppers End
Breds Grid Season
The Murray State football season comes to a close within the
next two weeks with the Breds
ending the campaign by p laying
Evansville tl\is Saturday and the
Western Hilltopt:ers November
23.
The Aces of Evansville have
not had a very successful season,
Winnin~J only ore of &ix games
with one contest being called
off because of the flu.
According lo assistant coach
Duggins, who scouted the Aces
for the Racers, the Evansville
outfit will run mostly from the
split "T" but they will paSs a
Jot from the TCU spread. Duggins added that they have a fine
quarterback who ls a good pasSer and a fine receiver in end
Larry Gates.

•

M&t Cardinals
The only team that the Aces
have played that the Breds have
mei is the University Of Louisville Cardinals who defeated
them 40-14. The Cards downed
the Racers 35-0.

The Middle Tennessee

Blue!

gave the Racers a first
down.
However, on two runni ng plays
and two passes the Breds failed
to pick up enough yardage f or a
first down.
Middle scored again in the M t
period on a 42 yard drive with
down in the first four minutes of was Stnpllng's target on three reserve halfback B ucky Pitts
the game, the Breds for the most 1 straight occasions w hich moved dashing the last 26 yards.
part dominated play for lhe rest. ·lhe ball irpm the Murray 22 ·to
of the half. However, the stronl'(er' the ~SC 29.
The final two points came in.
"~''nn~,,~•-•,.'
came back in the
A !me buck by half back Don the closing two minutes o! the
~
and cinched the game. J ohnson moved the ball two game as a result of a safety when
The Raiders' first touchdown ·y~rds nearer the goal. Fullback Murray q uarterback Wade Harcame early in the first period as J ack Morris, w ho ri pped U\e Mid- per stepped out of the cud zone
a result of a pass from quarter· dcl _o_li_nc' _'"
_:_cd_a"yc,_b_l_•_•tc'-.-d_ro_t_h_o_1_7_•_•_h_e_w_•_•_tcyc_i_n_g_t_o_cp_u_
n_t _ _ _
back Dobby Hallum to hal fback
Raiders continued their road to
an unbeaten> season Saturday by
defeating the Muha.y State
Thoroughbreds, 22-0, before a capacity Homecoming crowd at
Cutchin stadium.
After a n early Raide r touch-

l

LQ.st Half AI·kansas RRll y
Downs Th
hhred 27 20

As for the series history, Murray h as won 6 and lost 3. The
B;eds won last year 21 -7 in
Evansville which was thJ! first
time slnce 1953 the two team:> ,
had met. The Racers have won
When the Mun1:1y footballers
6 of the last 8 games between travel to .Western November 23,
the two schools.
nit:e of its members will be
When the Breds travel
to playing their last game !or the
Bowling Green November 23 Blue and Gold.
Eight of the players are
they can eKpect a tough battle
just as it is anytime Murray and. the ninth will transfer
the University of Kentucky's
and Western ·gets together.
engineering school aftei- this
The Hilltoppers' new eoach year.
Nick Denies has been pointing
Seniors J . D. Burdin, Dill Hina,
to the Murray game since he took Don Sparks, Jere Stripling, Cal·
over the Toppers last spring.
vin Vest, and Ronnie Phillips
Western has its strongest. team have never played on a Murray
in recent years. They s tarted out team that was beaten by Westwi.th a 25-20 victory over a good ·ern, so for this reason they will
Southeast Missouri team io the be fighting very hard to main·
- ---tain this record in the last game
of their college career.
The other three playing their
final college game are Jim Lance,
Bobby Mason, and Charlt:s Bush.
Softball team nuwber one, manStripling i• probably the best
aged by Glada Vaughn, won the "T" formation quarterback in
softball tournament sponsored by Murray St ate history. He wHs
t he Women'S Athletic Associa· first string all OVC last
tion over team number two, man- and also chosen the most
aged by Veta Gentry, October 24. uable player on his team.
The score was 16-15.
Real HWorkhorse"
Members of the team were
He
is
considered a real "workBetsy Clinard, Saundra Slusmeyer, Marian Johnston, Sue horse" and a fine leader which
Call, Mary Lou Harp, Jack.ita eXplains why he was elec\ed
White, Mary Etta Duncan, Lucy captain of this year's team.
"Peach" Washer.
has played three years here at
Other activities planned for Munay after he transferred from
girls include a badminton tour- the:; University of Tennessjle - in
nament this week, basketbell and 1954 where he r layed freshman
volleyball tournament, a swim ball.
meet and soccer games every
Jere is a phys.Ieal education
Saturday.
r miljor and plans to teach and

Softball Team One

Defeats Team Two

'

'

coach after graduation.
lack df speed with his quick
Lance, the Breds other co- think ing.
captain, is a model player as fai"
He showed well on defense
as spirit, leadership, and love this year which has been his
for the game. He is probablY the weakness in the past. If a playel'
best defensive back on the team like Ronnie does not start a
with good speed which helps ball game, you can bet that the
him in his offensive play. He .team has two starters at quarhustled his way to a starting terback.
position la1.e in the season last
Ronnie is 01 physical edueation
year and has been, for the most major and plans to teach and
part, a starter thls year.
· coach when he graduates.
J im played his first year in
Rugged Gent
1949 then went into the service
Sparks Is a gentleman in every
lor four years.
sense who has the desired knack
He is a physical education ma- of being a rugged gentleman
and plaru to teach and coach when he steps on a football
he Is graduated.
field.
Mason while at Murray has
After serving as a reserve for
played center, guard, tackle, end two years, he has divided startand fullback. His attitude of i!ig assignments fot- the past two
let me play, never mind years. He is small at ti'P' for a
would make him a great college end but is considered a
for any team to nave.
good deft.:nsJve man an~ a caNumber One Center
pab!e receiver.
1'hi~ year B obby has been the
Don is a business major and a
number one center and studer:t in advanced ROTC. He
number two fullback: He is gooQ. will serve in Lhe Army afleJi'
·
l,inebacker on defense anN also gra d uatJon.
~
a good blocker both •at cen ter
Vest is having his best year.
and ""fullback.
He i9 a dependable star ter who
Bob played freshman ball at is tough on d~fense and a good
Murray in 1953 :> r.d then served pass. receiver~
two years in the service. He is
Po.Siib1y his best game was the
a physical educatwn major and first he ever entered as a college
plalls tb teach and ·coach when playerlagainst Western two years
he graduates.
ago. He is a physical education
Phillirs has been consi<kred as major and will teach and coach
fl.r st string at quarterback, alter- when he is graduated.
11a:t~ng Wilh StripHng for the past
Anlde Inj Ltry
two years. He is an outstanding
Bw·din started every game at
passer# and makes up Ior his tackle for three years bclore

lh~

::;;,cw~\;', ~~;;;• ;~,~~'"!u!:::::;t !~;,th;av~";~~ I~~~:;~n·~ ~~~~i

0

.

ing sidelined with an a nkle in· ar:d coach when he Is graduated.
jury in the second game of this 1
Last Year Here
year. He has never played a
All:holtgh not a senior Bush is
great game and has never played also playing his last year for the
a poor game,
Racers. Charles will transfer tQ
He is steady both on offense the University of
Kentucky
and defense and can always be after this year where he will
depended on to give il all he enter the engineering school.
has.
Charley is having his best year.
J . D. is a buslness major and He is a tough defensive end and
a student in ad:vanced ROTC. a capable pass receiver. He has
He will enter the Army after been the outstanding man in sevgraduation and enter into busi· era! games this year and has
ness after the service.
received great praise from CuiHina has been classified as a tivan fo r his down field blocking.
regular for the past four years.
He wilt be greatly missed both
Bill is a fine team man and will as an outstanding player and his
he greatly missed. Although he ability to be a goP:d leader.
has been the starting tackle with
Burden all year, Coach Cullivan STUDENT BODY R,EQUESTED
could fee l at ease to call on Bill NOT TO WEAR HS LEITERS
to t\11 in·~ -g~'?'· -~
"'Mr' .club presideo,t J . D. BurL ike 81.1rdin h~ is a good man din reminds all students that i t
on 'both offense and defense.
is customary not to wear h igh
Bill is a math" and pltyslcal school letters on a college cameducation major. He will teach pus.

was missed and the Racel'S lad,
6-0.
Arkansas State quarterback
J ames Billings fumbled the next
time the Indians had the ball
and Racer guard Cleatus Cagle
pounced on it at Arkansas State's
28. Four plays later, Stripling
hit halfback Don J ohnson with
a scoring •pass from the 16. End
Don Sparks booled the extra
point to give Cullivan's crew a
13-0 lead.
Indian halfback Terry Robinson intercepted a Murray pass
by q uarterback Ronnie Phillips,
and on the first play the indians
quarterback Billy Caldwell found
halfl;lilck. Don Riggs all alone and
tossed him a 38·yard ra IS to put
Arkansas SWte back in the ba ll
ga;;~
yards ~ired-up Indians drove 63
the next time Lhey got
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WEDNESDAY· THURSDAY

'TEN THOUSAND BEDROOMS'

NQ CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES

WUh DEAN MARTIN
In Cinemascope and Color
FRIDAY-SATURDAY. Nllv. 15·16-TWO BIG HITS
-PLUS-

A
GOOD DATE
BEGINS AT •••

'THE TOUGHfSJ

•

MAll AliVE'
The dory of th• Watufront
Racllata.

THE TRIANGLE
. . . A CO MPLETE MENU OF
EXPERTLY PREPA RED
STEAKS, PLATE LUNCH ES,
APPETIZERS, AND ALL
DESE.RTS, SERVED QUICKitY
AND COURTEOUSLY.

F RIDAY-SATURDAY. Nov. 22 ·23--TWO THRILLERS
SAL MINEO

•

RIAECAST ZO o warmer

In

'CRIME IN
THE SJREfTS'

DINE- INSI DE OR D.RIV5-IN STYLE

inside

this Jagua r Su burb an Wa rme r

BRING YOUR DATE TO
S UNDAY-MONDAY; Nov. 24.-25--IT'S HILARIOUS! !

THE
TRIANGLE

•••• THEIR LAST TOGETHERI ••••
MARTIN and LEWIS in
__, , . • 'M,OUYWOG{),
OR· BUST'
.

i •'

ROSEN FIELDS
#: •••
...

••

--·VARSITY SHOP ·

.

~'ACRO SS

ln Color

•
•

Page 5

__...asuals

FRIDAy NOV. 22

6:00 Start 6:45

Teleph o ne 3-3303 or 3-5321
Pad ucah, Ky.

DR. SPARKS IS S PEAKER AT
WOMAN'S CLUB MEET[J(G
Dr. Harry M. S parks, head of
the education department addressed the Western District
Business and PrQiessionnl Woman's club banquet Saturday
evening, Oct. 26.

...,__,<IDunliD11: lr'Y

HOT'flS, TOU RS

Conta ct

lead.
With less than six mlnute9 left,
Stout brought a quick halt lo
what seemed to be another Arkansas State s,coring drive with
his interception. Reserve q:uarterback Bobby Ferguson. guided the
Racers 43 yards to the double
stripes, with haliback Bill Schade
getting· the six-pointer from the
two. Stout ran the poin t. This
left the sccire at 27-20 wHh
neither team ever agaln threatenmg seriously..
-R-1.
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For Reservations a nd Tickets . . .

'

1 which

fir.:>t game of the year and
played good ball for the
part since that time.
Toppua' Wins
Besides Missouri the
hold Victory over East Tennessee, :Voungtown, and Moreli.ead,
but have kist to Middle Tenness~e. Tennessee Tech and Eastern
Kentuck y.
However, if this year is any
example 11! rast Murray-West~~r~~~is which ended a 49 yard
ern games alJ records of the year
can be forgotten. When these
At this point the Breds hard
two rivals play you can expect
""""'"" 11no b•••n to r;nct it~
Ol'OUI!
S
•
self and the Raider baclt.s found,
.._.,
.
a great battle even i1 one team
' tough going for the remainder of Mun·ay State's unjclled Racers their hands on the pigskm, with
is undefeated and the other hasthe half.
took an early· 13-0 lead over Caldwell going the last nine
n't won a game all year.
The racers made a bid to score Arkansas State recently only to yards. Caldwell's second converThe seniors on this year's squad
1 in the first period. driving to the have the hard-knocking, hard- sion gave Arkansas State a 14- 13
for the Racers, who have · played
• MTSC 26, and second period mO\'- driving Indio.rs battle trom be- lead, the score at the half.
the last four years have never
ing to the 9, but a fumble stopped hind and hand Jim Cullivan's
Arkansas State tackle B ill
iost to the Toppers so they will
the first drive and the second was squad its fourth loS$ of the sea- Steed recovered a fumble by
be out to protect this record.
stopped when they could not son 27-20 at J onesboro, Ark.
Morris in the third period to
The series history shows that
make a first down.
' Fullback Jack Morris sent set up a 55-yard scoring march.
the Hillloppers are the only
In the second half the Raiders! Murray to the fore midway of Billings traveled the last six
team on the Breds present schedhad very little more, Juc:k wi~h the first period with a two-ya•d yards and the IndJans went
•
' ~
ule that hold an edge 10 the won
the Breds line than in the first plunge. Unable to hold onto the ahead, 20-13, as the extra point
and lost column. Mu rray has worr
These aenion will be playing !heir lut game for Murray at L~;~wllng Green Saturday. Nov. '23. half until late in the per~od w~en pigskin, the l ndiar.s lost seven was blocked.
9, lost 10, and 4 of the contests Front: row, left io right. Jere Stripling. Ronnie Phillips. Jim Lan ce, and Bobby Mason.
Scoring on the first series of
a 43 yard run by Purv1s set up yards in four tries and the Racers
have ended in ties.
- B.D.
their second score.
1took over on Ark ansas State's 48. plays in the fina l period, the lnBack l'Ow, Don Sparks, Charles Bush, J. D, Burdin. Bill Hina, and Calvin Vest.
1
A 46-yard pass from quaneback dians left Murray State almost
Jere Stripling to haliback Jjm out of sighl. Hal:l'back Boward
I
Lance ple.ced the ball on
Cissell went 14 yards arou nd end

. e Bre'ds T0 En d Season C0 IIege PIay Nov 26
Nm

r

Pw-vis' run moved the ball to
the Racer 32 and five play3 later
he stepped into the end zone for
the score.
A fter the Raider score, q uarterback J ere Striplin g, who played one of his best games of the
year, too_k ~o the air. Don Sparks

FROM WOODS HALL"

I

Will Star
'Campus Lights'

Pogue Lists Causes Of Middle-East
Nationalism, oil, Arab hatred o!
Israel, and the presence of the
Russian b~;ar are the reasons the

Sammie

Mid -East has suddenly become
dangerous Dr. FoiTest Pogue told
IRC convention delegates and
visitors here November 2.
Dr. Pogue, former member of

~!nt~~~w 80~~~~ s~~e~~: ~e:o~~~

MArshall foundation, entitled his

address before the annual state
convention of the Internetl6n!i-l
Relations Clubs ot Kentucky
"From St!eZ to Sputnik."
Speaking before approximate·
]y 400 people in the Recital hall
Dr. Pogue said, "When you have
a sensitive situation (such as the
Mid-East) the longer you postpone a solution the more avenues
are open for problems and the
more chances there are for political use of the situation."
Shail:en Idea
He pointed up the fact that the
launching of Sputnik I shattered
the idea that "anything the Ru.s~ians can do, we've done first"
and said it is causing us to wonder if we are "making the most
ot our brp.in power."
"Sputnik suggests that if we
really fear Russia then we mu.~t:
accustom ourselves to the idea;
that this is not something we can
handle in a W(;Ck and come home.

•

Orr~

senior from Rock

Hill, s. C., and Nancy Adams,
freshman from Fulton, have been
selected to do the regpective
male and female leads in this
year's "Campus Lights," accord-

I

ing to Director Gene Deaton.
Chosen to play in the band
were Roger Reichmuth • and Ray
Reid, alto ,sax; Johnriie Arnn
Chuck Rel)der, baratoM sax;
~
Richard Norfls, Richard Young,
~
Ralrh Taylor, and Dickie Long
on the bones.
•'
Others were Dave Konkle,
Freddie Roberts,
Dick Bray,
Bruce Paul, and.: Ed Hamilton,
trumpets; Richan1,.. Perry, tuba:
Robert Singletary, bass; and Bill
Pickens, drums.
Joyce Rudolph, Carol Grainger,
and Millicent King, Herb Lax,
Jerry Wind:!J:, Dick Petty, Bill
Nettleton, and Chuck Asmus will
make up the skit c"lst.
·
"Campus Lights" this year will
feature a swiog choir-something
that has never before been attempted in this college prod.uc·
1tion. The swing choir is composed
Dr . Forrest P ogue, research direclor of the Ma.rshall Foundation and Murray alumn us, il shown of only fifteen voice;: that irnitate
addreuing - lhe 111ate IRC meeting held at Murray Stale this year.
the various instrumental sounds.

A.ppro.ximately 200 Attend
changes or the present system
disappears) we will hnve a prob·
lem requiring a high quality of Second Ar·t AlllmnJ' Sllo'u.:r
leadership and thoughtful back-- -~· n
"Fo< _. long time, (until Ru.,ta

ing by the peoples of the !l'ee
world," he concluded.
Approximately 200 people at- ton, 0. c.
The Initial convention speech tended the opening of the Second
Concluding the list of conwas delivered by Dr. Merton Eng· Annual Art Alumni Invitational hibuters are Don Young, Louis]and of the University of Ken- exhibition during the Homecom· ville; Thomas W. Diener, Wintucky at the Friday night session. ing day coffee in the foyer of ston Salem, N. C.; Marjorie ShemBritain 1957
the library,
well, Athens, Ga.; William Scates,
In his address, "Report on BritOnly fraduates of MSC who· Jackson, T.enn.; Carolyn Reag'\n,
ain 1957," he discussed the fact majored in - arl were asked t() Murray; Annette Schmidt, Murthat although Americans tend to submit work in the first exhibit ray; and Wesley Kemper, Murthink of the English as conserva- which was held during Home-- ray.
tive they really only resist sur- coming 1956. This year other torMediums and types of work
lace change and underneath there mer students who did outstanCI- represented in the show included
is a "quiet revolution by a quiet ing work in the field of art were glass, clay, watercolor, casein,
people."
invited to participate.
wood an dcopper, ·oil, ink, pho"A lack of national unity
Seventeen artists contributed tography,
commercial design,
among the middle classes' was to the library-art department enamel, silver and ebony, and sil-.
the cause of England's decline in sponsored show. They are Betty ver and coral.
world prominence stated by Dr. Barclay, Clinton; Olen Bryant,
England.
Cleveland, Ohio; Tom Walsh.
Approximately 100 delegateS" Louisvi11e; Robbie Jo Parks,
from IRC clubs representing four Madisonville; and Inez P . Donocolleges,
Union,
Georgetown, ho, Lorain, Ohio.
6
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Murray,
Others are Joe Ward, Nashville,
Dx;. Har~y M. Sparks, he~d of
attended the two-day meeting.
Term.; Bobby J. McGee, May- the educatiOn department, w11l be
Other co~wention activities in- field; Suzanne Seel, Rocky F"rd,. guest speaker at · the Warren
eluded a get-acquainted tea, panel Colo.; James M.. Meek, Rock County Soil Conservation bandiscussions, a luncheon, and a• .F ord, Colo.: William G. Boaz, quet in Bowling Green on Nobusiness session.
Murray; and Bill Pryor, Washing- vember, 18.
The meeting will be held at the

Dr. Sparks Plans
Bowlinnl Green Talk

·~d

subject
will ""'"'"nt
be ''The Conserva·
"Old Fo,t"
hl'
tlon of Human Personality."
Dr. Sparks was guest speaker'
at two other educational meetings recently. On October 1 he
spoke on "Appreciation of Serv;,., fo' P>comotioo pf .Eduoallon"
at a meeting of the West Ken·
he1d at the college.
- •
He also spoke nt an assembly
of Paducah Tilghman high school
on November 8. His topic was
"Our Slurvin Language."

BLACK OR TAN

9.95

.
N
Ad
s·
Business Convention
ancy
ams mgs
To Have Hogancamp On Godf rey's Show
On
Panel Discussion
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, Over CBS For Week
head of the business department
at MSC, will participate In a panel discussion at the Southern Bus•
iness Education association convention to be held November 2830 in Louisville.
· The discussion will pertain
to the topic, "Promlems of Increasing Enrollment of Business Departments and Colleges of
Business Administration." The
theme of the convention will be
"The Impact of the jet er..d Atomic Age on Business Education."
Other staU members who will
attend the convention are Prof.
Vernon Anderson, who has been
treasurer of the SBEA for the
past two years, Prof. Esco Gunter,
Prof. George H. Ligon, and Prof.
Eugene Smith from the Murray'
Training school.

Kappa Pi Fraternity
Installs
13 Pledges
Kappa Pi national art fratern-

. Nanc:.: Adaf?S, freshman POP·
smger, IS making her second appearance today over the CBSTV program, "'Arthur Godfrey
Time."
Her appearances, which started
yesterday, are scheduled to be
continued for the remainder ol
this week. Nancy left for New
York Sunday as a result of a long
distance call from Mr. Godfrey
on October 24. Nancy was accompanied to New York by her mother, Mrs. Tillman Adams of Fulton.
Both are staying at the Hotel
Berkshire in New York City for
the week.
This marks Nancy's third invitatlon to appear on the nationwide Arthur Godfrey show, aresuit of winning first place on Mr.
Godfrey's talent scout program
last spting.

Paqa B
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WRITTEN HOME LATELY?

The swing choir will be composed of sopranos Millicent King,
Buddie Lee Tibbs, Sue Bower s,
Mary Grt>gory, and Hilda Jordan.
Altos are Carolyn Houston, Linda
MofTat,
Martha
Cunningham,
Jane Freeman, and N a n c y
Adams.
The male section of the choir
wiil ii'clude tenors Joe PriJ]ce,
Jerry Winder, and Jerry Douglas. Sammie Orr and Chuck AS.
mus will sing bass.
The dancinq chorus tryouts
are to be h~lll November 12 anti
14 at 6
206 ot the
Fine Arts b~,nd~!,:.i~tio;,,d ~A,;;
Wood and
co-directors

. .. When you do don't forget to tell the folks
about the HI-FI record players you saw at ...

CHUCK'S Music Center
{On ly 42 Days Till Ch ristmas, You Know)

It's always CHUCKS

'"'·The

for EVERYTHING musical

48 voice chorus has been
selected but was not ready
release by press time,

Teachers, Student
Do Display, Design
For Alumni Meeting
Two Murray State art .,.""'"'·
tors and one student made a
play and program 1design for
Joint Alumni meeting held recently at Kenlake hotel at Ken-

tuoky Jake.

Miss Clara Eagle, head ot the
Murray State art division, designed and constructed a three
dimensional display which illustrated the source of alumni in
and out of Kentucky and showed
the possibilities of all six
colleges cooperating in a
effort to promote and ;"';;;;;;
higher education.
The display, which consists of
an illumniated map of Kentucky
done in blue and gold, is currentlyon display at Mary Ed McCoy
hall in the Fine Arts building.
Prof. William Boaz assisted
by junior art major Jerry Phitlips
from Runsey, designed and laid
out the program booklet for the
Joint Alumni meeting. The booklet cover has a composite drawing of a building from each Ken·
tucky state college and the Uni·
versity. The entire booklet, done
with a black and white color
scheme, was printed on the Murray State campus on a multilith machine.

.'
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ity installed 13 pledges October
24. as reported by Fred Stephe~
president.
Nancy
andpledg.,hlp
Judy Goheen
Tho"Walker
enl.,lng
''"
from Benton, Libby Payne from
Owensboro, Brenda Miller from
Louisville, Charlotte Pennebaker
from Paducah, Margaret Tarry
from Murray, "Thurman Craddook n~m Hkkmon, Ed want
Lawson from N. C., Wayne Spink!!
from Chicago, Ill., Lee Taylor
from Hardin, Frank Thompson
and Jane Burke from PariS,
Tenn ., and J. R. Youngblood rrono
Mayfield.

LJ've Modern I, Here's News .••

'

•

u.s. Patent Awafded ]o.

t:

The llM M•Irae Ie TiI
•
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CAM.PUS CLASSICS
by ROBLEE
.
n••
..u..,.
"~"• "'n"~"" o~....,b~u.~ ~

DUSTY
BUCK,

"This Is H! Pure white
Inside pure white outside

12.95

for cleaner, better
smoking!"

Distinctively styled for
campus leaders. These handsome

Get lull exciting flavor

plus tiie ~tented Miracle Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette

Roblees are a must for every campus wArdrobe.
Moderately priced too.

the full excit ing fl a vor of tbe
Southland's finest tobacoos.
17 jiW<Iil, lh.Od

rnf"anl,

You get the patenb>d MrrocJe Tip

unbtUU~!I

maln•~•ln ••
IUIIII)' IX!WI*IOII bind

$3575

'
Now-before

BLACK OR

the Cht!stmu rushcome in 1nd ~~~:lect the Bulova

CORDOVAN

you'd like !II giYe 1 loved one!
Jutl 1 small down payment
n:$1::tl'et h For the big da)·!

12.95

•

Your assurance
the Southland:S finest tobaccos
Every p a cka ge o f L &M 's ever
m anufac tured h as carried t h is
pro mise; " A b lend of pr e mium

quality cigarette tobaocos including
special .aromatic types.''

• .• pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
X..M's exclusive filtering process.
L &M s m o k es cleaner, dra w s

easier, tastes richer.

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crusft.Proof Box (Costs no more}
Handy Packs (King and Reg.}

Live Modem ... Smoke I!M!

~~

'

ADAMS SHOE STORE

•
.•

•

